Cherished Photos Transformed into
Wearable Art for Mothers
ST. LOUIS, Mo. – Apr. 27 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — BabyFaces.com brings
sentimental photos to life by creating three-dimensional charms that can be
worn and treasured forever. Just in time for Mother’s Day, moms will be
delighted to learn that they can literally keep their loved ones close to
their heart with an original BabyFaces 3-D photo or First Footprints charm.

All BabyFaces (www.BabyFaces.com) charms are
precious metals – yellow gold, white gold, or sterling silver
available in two sizes, the original and new “juniors,” which
$69. Photos may be submitted as traditional prints or digital

cast in solid
– and are
start at only
pictures.

“Our charms are solid, three-dimensional castings that are made using our
patent-pending process,” Joel Ragan, BabyFaces.com founder, said. “I take a
personal approach to my product and I am proud of every charm we create. My
first BabyFaces was made for my own mother just a few short years ago as her
Mother’s Day present. Now, there are thousands of satisfied customers all
over the world.”
Great as a last-minute gift, BabyFaces.com makes giving easy with online gift
certificates available for purchase 24 hours a day. They also offer a
convenient, gift-pooling program so multiple people can combine funds to
purchase a Mother’s Day gift that will last a lifetime.
BabyFaces.com is also hosting a “Most Beautiful Baby Photo Contest” now
through May 12th. Enter a child’s photo online at: www.BabyFaces.com/contest
for a chance to win a BabyFaces charm pendant.
Take advantage of free, ground shipping this Mother’s Day with promotional
code “MOM,” or request a free preview to see what a photo will look like
“charmed.” Every BabyFaces charm comes with a money-back satisfaction
guarantee.
BabyFaces(R) is a registered trademark of JBR Enterprises, Inc.
Text prepared for the news source, BabyFaces.com, by Send2Press(R).
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